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!seeps of Itheteette *oa the counts
Os Buds/ serldeg, about four o'clock, as

Watchman 'Ferguson was making his cutout.
ary thud onthe outside of the aunty prime,
he disccmued a rope ladder hanging upon the
madden! the mutant wall, and on inquiry it
appeared that three primers had escaped
front sells Nos. 34 and 35. An inustigation
of the cells 'revealed the anal =out of
cunning and perseverance which prisoners
display in effecting their escape.

In No. 35, twopriaonans named Chas.Rock
and Wm. R,finzamers bad been confined—-
the former for makingand attiring coin, and
the latter for the larcenfof clothing. The
tonni...net was a United Motes prisoner, and
neither of them had been tried.

In N0.34 were two men named Rupert and
Welsh, both convicted at the last term of the
Criminal Court for pasting counterfeit money,
and sentenced to the county jail. Rock and
Sumaiers had been working indnetrionaly for
weeks, in drilling the heavy iron plate which
wasrivited to the stone work of their narrow
window by three heavy bolts. The plate had
been drilled awned therivets until the bolts
no longer held, end theremoval of the plate
war an easy task. It so happened that the
stone work bad been so chipped away in Mill
window, by others who had gone through it
before, that it required no additional labor to
give passage to the body of an ordinary 'feed
mu. This part of the work being completed,
a hole was broken through the Wick wall into
No. 34, where Rupert and Welsh were con-
fined. Washington Rupert, although he had
only a few menthe to serve, was willing to risk
an attempt to escape, but Welsh preferred
"sweating it out." r

A couple of very ferocious dogs were kept
in the put yard, but these received their
quietus by a well compounded dose of strych-
nine, accompanied no doubt with a tempting
bait in the shape of a piece ofdoggiest. The
poison had been thrown to the dogs from the
cell window some time during the night, and
the potsonhad done itswork well and speedily.

All things being in milieus the men let
themselves, down from the second range of
'cells into the jaijyard, by means of. a rope
made from their bedclothes. Thivrope war
left huttingfrom the cell window,and another
from a more complete article was need in
,waling the jailwall-4 rope ladder, with a
good mon "grapple" at OAS The cope
stone projects two lechers perhaps, over the
wall, and bill throwing the "grapple" over
they attended amenity asa sallor"goes aloft."
All dues being seated on the wall, the "'rap.
ple" is placed under the inter side of the cope
stone, and down they go—with nothing bat an
iron railing between them and liberty.

As near, as can be ascertained, the
met must hivebeentone two hours habits
any parson about the tall was aware of it.,
And it is a little remarkable that they escaped
within -twenty or thirty feet of the watch.
man's "headquarters." How they obtained
the tools mr drilling,therope for making the
ladder, the strychnine, etc., are mere matters
of 'speculation. Rupert left with one shoe,
and was almost destitue of clothing. Oue of
the others left his watch in the call. Their
drilling apparatus they took with them. John
Lute, whit occupies No. 36, says that he
heard aNat in 36about two o'clock, and the.
VIA
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Taal monis to date.--- tin
Mr. Miller said that the amount on hand

would Corti the Redid CoMmlttee through till
the close of nest week.

Mr. Edgar, Chairman of the Relief Commit-
tee,aaid the' Commiulonerswould ,be ready
to take charge or relieving the needy in two
weeks, and that they were wilting; if the funds
of tipRelief Committee do not hold out until
that rime, to 'transfer a safficientamount, with
the errisent of the Controller.

TheChairman. of jthe Finauce Committeewe. *tripod toprepare SULU of the came.
of persona who have subscribed to the relief
fundi and also-ot the delinquents, and report,

' the same to the Ezrautive Committee; for pub.
lication,:iith the amounts subscribed and
thou unpaid, after the Sart Saturday of Cato-.
her gen, canitthig the names of each as have

Colimittee then adjourned.

is .Tomparawbewille Cowmen.

The Qouacilot the Borough ofTemperan es-
villi held a regular monthly meeting on
Thgriday, -Septembee sth.

. - Semheil. present', Muir& Itobinson, Mc-
Bride, 14Spowell and Bursae Cochrane.

The minute' of the previous meeting were
reed and ppproved,

do motion,theadditional ordinance adopted

Anituit 21, in regard to Joitering.arottud the
BorOugh after 10 o'clock p. m., was amended
so is to read from 10 :Polack p. m. until 4
o'clock a. m.'

Beporq of the :committee on the grading of
the; alley east of the 11. P. Church was re-

mused-10 committee duebarged: Commit-
tewfa-visw ad:sewer onVirgin alley reported
pragrote c.:

A wee presented to Conseil byi.e. . Pat-
. IMOD receding the charterof theBorough

on the account of :Its being paid before, was
rejected.lOn motion, the Burgess wed authorised to
driw tool warrant in favor of the following
petious: . .

Thos. Ferguson, Per order Of fdri MeGab-
anifeaft,37. Thigh Donnelly, for $2,ft being

foe carpi:ter work done formeBorough.
vid Itoldpson, for $6,54, for hauling Ilimber
and "eirting •in the Borough. Carnahan&

Hodgson,bill of itimber;s3B. 'Samos
Dowell, for el:miles street* and- :sewer', $l.

Joisei,formilting- and putting in two
sewers pin -Wood and Venue streets, per
eoittnial;49..s°'Thos. f, Hawkins predicted a bill for eleven
days *Privcn theroad, amounting to 1111,
Whk& wu Daddy*: until Aimed/rated by the
Brirgeiiiind Mr.-Mcßride, who were appointed
als eomullttee tabu:mks said work.

Mr. HoDowill was appointod to Si. the board
wily neuithe Dalin Choroh.

On =Won. Council adjourned.
Coaastass, Dugan.

IL.Fitlll.llOl, Clerk.

A perhaps the hour of their departire.
On Saturday, about noon,a prisoner named

Tart, committed on two charges of larceny,
made his escape by mining through the outer
gate, and jampleg over the wall ioto Diamond
street—a lesp of some twelve or fifteen feet,
upona brick pavement. if. had been let out
by the turnkey, through the inset gate, for the
purpose of getting some salt to -"salt the
soup," and seeing the outer gate open he
dropped his salt pan and rushed out, closely
followed by theturnkey. Reaching • the iron
railing, he threw humid over, and on descend-
ing struck his face apical a projecting water
pipe, which stunned aim somewnat, and coos-
ed him to stagger ageism a tree box. Bet be
had no time to lose, and gatierinthinseall up,
he made towards Grail street cad escaped.

SheriffGraham visited the jail,and alter ex-
*mininginto the matter, offered a reward of
$5O each for the apprehension and return of
thefugitives. Jailor Email and otficier Ferru.
eon necessarily feel mortified at thClecape,
but the jailor hubeenuite se MMus' as
any of his predecessors "a oaraecollec.
tion. The watchnie , however, should
usharpen thet wits" a- little, sad sisch es
capes as thee could not 'middy happen.

ThePolyteelealo college.
We direct 'mention to ntradvertiermscat iq

another toluene of the Polytechnic College
of the State ofPenns,Naniy located at Phi-
adelphit. Teu admirable intitntion is peen•
hail, fitted for the instruction of those young
men yho design to enter the military service

thorough militaryeducation being one of
the chief alms of the College. The branches
of art and science taught here are ,compsii-
bemire, and the institutionis one of the most
reliable, and flourishing in the country. The
FaF.ulty are deeply improved with the fleets.

sity of complete military training in tie pre•
sent exigency, and hence-their energies and
talents are unremittingly employed in that di-
rection. Persons desiring to enter the College
can obtain,full information by letter.

Fauna Dited•-letquest.
-A.,trross Outrage.

Yriday,-about midnight, a gross outrage

perpetrated by William William', • tolling
millbad, upon- the puson and property of •

fellow Wittman aimed Richard Pritchard. It
would appear. that Pritchard and Williams had

dinialtlf-stalcslo,ln.WhichWilliams felt
that he had--boa worsted, •Ind• deteruhuid to

binrga. Accordingly, at midnight,armed.
With -•liagehate.bir, be; tidied th" bona of
PonSeand sheaf, sinfihrok"°paths
kitchen door. He was :unable to reach the
upper room,hayldch Pritchard 441;4and began
to gteelOhia Mignance byamishing the hitches
furnre•-tahlo,, chairs, diaa, ete.

gliiii,deitiiilishing- the kitchen . wards,:
Wells=heard Pritchard crying*.watchr from-
thewadstoryariadow, and-oli gehtfcint to
apt A ;eight lum,.Wis nized,bf,A,watclinia.

hiedolid‘gg•Williams
declared thathe had gone to tharbonse for the
purpose.of Whig Pritchard:0 Will then
tikito64lllbilatebadiall and kip till morn-
ing;ledbe /uniti sed :Map:4 Wilson that he
did att ,lintulto hilt Pritchard, but `helwas
damaged&to have,gfrevenge.l7. Being per.
fatly Sober*Me ;time, cotiducicati only
beachdateid for upon the' euppositionahat be
is intaXiif theMars violent adtincoatrOlhible
passion, :liemayafiluk his stars that Pritch.
ard was beyond his reach, as One .Lblow trans
thrilteley iron bar with which he was armed
might have .astilted in instant F death- 'Wile
limns was committed to, jailfor, earety ,01 .

pioir" and Do doubt, be prosecutedfor
Wilma" mischief. -- '

On Sunday morales the body ofan unknown

men wu found lying at the foot of the hill
in Sayardstown,oppointe the continuation of
Sim street, and near Faber's machine shop.
The deceased had evideetly met hie death by
rolling over thehill side, which is very reeky
and precipitous:" The body was conveyed to
the Mayor's eface,tuidsubsuMetly Ordentified
as that of John Swords, hauler employedat
the livery stable of Rudy Patterson. ii. was
a single man, and being addicted to drinking,
it was suppord that he had fallen over the
the- bank accident,as be wu In that part
of thecity during the previous night, in com-
pany with some boon companions. Alderman
Lewis held an inquest, and a verdict was ran•
de* in accordance with -facts.

ott,u. .211:koltpu simissuL,
Co friday craning, at afns &tlock, :the

"'t ns• b '-sysailyßagitneats-. licganolaateeri,ar..

fir* bk:tbia city b 7 the Cleveland andtitter'
bargitlAaiil44 Afar disambarkiar, tie

-
,

troopi•weri col:dotted to the dialogroom' of
thiflabalatonea Comodueik and larruabad with
aseplirafreibmasta. ;At twelve o'clock 'obey
Lohbk-tbi Paaasylviabt Railroad tor "Womb.
too: iThe regiment sombaralo26sea, and Is
oßpuod .67. Cal. - Ordavenor,l 'Lae. Col.
WbfaiMiNlaVEitriailip Adjutant Laudon; and
Qamtormaitai,Walker. :They arefrom Camp

4" 'Yon 1"""""*. -Fah4'...,"•'43l.ltatftSqiiatelialipre of No:. York
'aLa ga&lialk tubers Ifitiatra--011=1111"which we -kid atepar both'ted- `,l•.etion*-I,ol'?Mita- of 'dual:eawigni4—'"anle-iiitifthiteesSisla to the *IMPS?

41 wtthov axe !Idiom, tommyrot., ma a
rumen CalillPsessoyabeku'es° ist*Pyaitbar of these pictorial

01104r-11.!°/°. 41 La-I
-OOP- -rot Oita- Scat • 'WC Witt-e lams

5 11100 bk tielipi -kilt totpie lest of waros
Eittataal iitetapopt colitiatipeol dotacitataau
tram O umber ofcomplain for Col. 'tippers
sad other rogiatasts. ,Among *than thollia•
boo ittfaitty,' Capt. fonlky Bbiolda Cleardoi.
Caie.`llallactier. 'Allegheny Gainti,, Capt.

Wttilamcapt.bt,aida,Law,.
meat thit,Vorbellar
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Itirisisiinchr.—Ciptia 131 a of
Ciiyi Mantis,' company 0, le to. be:ffneatai.
oloa.o:preatatioe swordby tilsoWof hie

i. bieededirior to his departure with bis-cona.preetatatioalandau at City
7_,eit...,bloaday.assalag -at. Glass eaves

o'clock, atthe snooty. 'Cho& WafarilialliEtietsladire :the address on the occasion.
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;.,Fins A rouraustre.—We are very much
gratified to team of the appointment, by the
Wit Dep eat, of Aaron 8011Ifin, EIS, to
I flicond L militancy Lith e army, :attached
101new valry regiment directed tobe filled.
MV:ffulliv is a member of the Baler county
Saline, is awe for may yeas been die.
sing'" i t Btatipolitiat, add'wu for some
yeassytrina tad with the litenbenvllle Hall—-
rad Comp yea Civil Engineer. For theilest few MO the he hasraided at Harrisburg.
bir.' 8. is a my accomplished scholar, end is
highly riogosed of the ardor, habits of die.
'elpline and other acquirements nacessary for
a eaten! . offices. fife many friends here
'wiltbe_greatly pleased with his appointment.

•Lieut. 'd .16van has been. detailed for m-
antling do p. in this city.

• ,

Tax New Cpxy.ter...-00,13sturday evening
a large iodine. amembled in the theatre to

witness-the first entertainmentof fiende.son,i
isaw etoci company. The performers, being
all strange toeach other, ellarted their differ-
ent chiracteremittiiipparent satisfunonto the
ATM" USri spectators; aid will no doubt im-
prove r appends'. together before the pub.
lie ale times:'_ To4lght we are to bare so
entire ew toed, three act drams, written by
B. 'Le la, &to. Several sew local ,scenes
will be Istrodueo, among which are the ext..
rhir an ,part of the interior of the St. Charles
Hotel. -Tbe theatre presents qulte a-neat and
clean, ce, and notwithstanding the
house was crowded in partuette and gallery
oaSaturday evening, excellent order waspre.
toned. i , '•

-s.
.

MUTH or AR ALLZOILZIff V0L17111712.—.
Luse Biker;4lso irantid u a private Ls the
illsialds,querde, under Capt. Gallagher, unser
the - three .mondta• requisition, and who au
'Driedfor *ewer wider Capt. J. Herronlooter,
was left rit-CocteyriCla when the company
pissed tugithatplacir, being too ill to pro.
teed Si. dim's, which was brain

tater'lirminsted family-on Wedneaday tut.
The deceased waa'about thirty years of age,
end'. leaves -a wife and two childrenin Alle-
gheny.Alvaro butieditt Cockeysville.

.

Affrortrianwr;—Col. -DOW Campbell, tae
of tba_Twaltaii'...Pennailsaals--Ifelontsegs,
(three months) has jotreceind a cosafelasion
from the Governor•as 001011111 of the Second
Pennsylvania' Belliatent.ol:llaval Ind ims
been ordered to report himself-atStfuldegton
forthwith, whorehie regiinentis now in wait.
isj for him: Clot.Catapbell is well vialified
lot ;the porttios, sat his military_ ardor and
skill justly. entitle him to 'this acknowlsdi-
'west at the hands of the Governor. Ile left
for Washiagtot yesterday.

. . .

LOAVIN4i- 'Dont of e ennui Catholic
Church, Liberty •etniet.Allegheny, has be.
*mein issoleolde 0uss2"—" 13" 1"" "

many! two bandied matt being found in
.front of thi building 4mi:tinniest end most

tbeisikraembere of the church] Thepastor
bag complainedrepeatedly 'of 'their em.
conditct, and .yeetarday the polits;tureatett

sbt of duel offsedem .Who mete dud, one
each brKept Dram.

.!EMMIEMMEEI==i=

lADtegraealalRow
Occurred.: on Saturday nightat the beer sa-

loon and &tics house or Philip &Ohtani, cor-
ner of Rut Lue and Canal, Allegheny. A
party of soldiers entered. and a quarrel en.
salsa, rroloP terminated in a menu diegraceful
not. Tae j soldiers were ejected from the
premises, did retaliated by throwing paving
stones and brickbats through the windows and
doors. Thp !root of the house was badly dam.
aged—the !doors sod windows being smashed
to pieces. lA barbel buket or paving stones
was picked up in the ber.room. The ring.
leaders In Ithe astault—Renry Hadley, Philip
Becht, JohnRathby and Adam Mechel—were
arrested by Mayor Drnes police, and coin.
mitted in .:default of fine, but as they are all
volanteere they will no doubt be released.

Why is jlt that the people of the Fourth
Ward, Allasheny, tolerate each a house as
that kept to Bellsteia r It is a verybad place
—where young men and young women are
burled into vice. The Saturday night dances
are represented as very corrupting in their
tendencies, and scarcely one is given without
a serious (disturbance. It is as bad as. the
"concert pionne" which were lately abated
here by Jqdge M'Clure, and we wonder that
the people, of the Fourth Ward do not Indict
Beilsteine for nuisance.

BT r11,16,11AP11

STOLZ,/ ?,11LOPLIVIT ILLOOVZSID.—Two weeks
since, Samuel Bower, residing on the WIWI.
ington pike, ten miles from this city, lost a
wagon and hiumess, which he traced to the
stable of n. Clouse,in the Third Ward, Al.
legheny. he lady claimed pouesaion of the
articles, alleging that the man who left them
there weal indebted to her for boarding. Mr.
Bower compromised by paying her a part, and
taking poipeerion of his property.

Tun Western University, corner of Roes
and Diambudstreets, commenced its session
On the third inst., with its usual number of
pupils. there are Reparatory and Collegiate
Departments. A Gymnasiam has been added
to the institution the past year. Its students
should, il4iossible, be present at the com-

manceMentof the term.

Ie Towsr.—Capt. H.Lowe, of the Vier het•
la Infantry, arrived from Wubington yester-
day, and will recruit ten men to fill up his
ranks. Here is an excellent opportunity to
get into a good company. The head•quartera
are at Co.cert Hall, Filth street.

RAILIMID Arrotstsmr.er.—Mr. Franklin
Wright his been appointed Superintendent of
the Alleg any Valley Railroad, in place of R.
F. Morley, resigned. A more competent en-
gineer csuld not have been selected, and his
tong experience in railroad 'matters eminently
quality him for the position. •

Horn., saloon and housekeepers Mould
read the edvertisement of M'Clellited, Weaver
& Co. Tbey adver iae a veryextensive assort-
meat of !silver-plated goods, which will be
sold without reserve on next Tuesday after-
noon.

Con. W. 6. bioanai, of Hollidayebing,hu
been authorized to raise a regiment of volun-
teers forth. United States sermon. The regi-
mentvii be encamped near Huntingdon.

Asaatti.r.—James Met:ready was committed
to jailoti Saturday, byMayor Wilson, charged
with uMiult and bat*, on oath of Walter
Sergusott

Tar BOAID or Ritter or Ammonium
Cotrarry.l—The Board of Relief being desirous
to reakelench arrangements as are necrasary
for the immediate relief of the families of vol.
unteare,lwould request that one of each of the
committees appointed in the different Wards,
Borough. and Townships, (pursuant to a call
from mad Board,) call at the office of the
toasty Commissioners's/ early this week as
raCtielli .!)lo. ET OADZI, Or TIM BOMID.

ATa ileeting of the citizens of the Eighth
ward, Weld at the animal house, B. C. Sawyer,
F.Fredhricks and Wm.-Mitchinson were sp.
pointed:to act is conjunction with the Asso-
ciate Judges of the Court of Common Plow,
in the distribution of the fond raised for the
relief of tee lamb's or milunteene.

1 Somom, MORROW, Presq.
Jam*.KILLSV,Sec'y.

1 [Tar Ma Mm&awns]
Comm4ric.essestiat .Washington College

The Annual Commencement at Washington
College'toot place on Wednesdey, the tth tut.
Tha exercises attadlni began on the Banda)

previeo by the preao gof the Baocalanreate
by the Hay. Dr. 3:oct,;Prialdent of the College.

On Dabbeth ocimiag an address was deliv-
ered to isle religious societioa, connected with
the (kluge, by the Rev. Mr. Bnidford, of Al-
ice:mei City. ThD discourse wu brief and

welder= ; name in pare*.

The ;valedictory addresses, on behalf of the
Literary Societies, were delivered on Tuesday,
LS lbw gollage Hall, by members thous from
the different societies. The patarmanoes did
credit tc the epeslutre and their societies. The
Ipecac,' Robt. McElhinny, ofFairfield, lowa,
le deserting of special mention for its nparlor
excellence and able delivery. On the same
*mine,Dr. Jacobus. addressed the Literary
Societies.

Thel apeakeni of the gradasting class were
heard en Wednesday. by • large and inulllgent
annthea. As is usual on mach 000ssions, •

great 'way young ladles were plant to wh-
ims the performances of the "gay deenvers."
end riverwhelm them with "Anal offerings.'
The performances wore generally good. Among
the most prominent were those of Mews. Bel.
den and Birob—Mr. Birotes the-valellotory.
Mr. Birob's Millen was excellent, in fast we
have seldom heard such • profusion of pretty
thinga in an address of thatkind. It gave en.
dualof extendn reading on many subjects.

Mr.lHiggins, of Clinelanati, and, a graduate
of thelethu of 1844, addressed the students on
Wednesday evening.

Dr. !Thomas Elliott, of Franklin. Pa., on the
none evening, read a bistoty-ofthe lives and
adventures of the clue of 1838. Some of the
Doctor's descriptions was very' humorous.

, The graduating ciw of the you numbers
twenty-six. The prospects ere veer

for a
large 1 tummies clue. We-think, however,
that the college-is deserving of more extensive
patrolge th an it has received for the put few
years; The college huamydesirable lota.
icon;-; the climate la healthy:f the community
kind, tonal and intelligeet ; accommodations
excellent; expenses Moderate; while a corps
ofable Professore give the student every ad-

' vantage which may -ha acquired et any other
inntedon.

The Female Seminary,ander the supervision
of Mrs. Hannah, le in • veryprosperous condi-
tion.'! There are in attendance about ninety
tandem besides a number of day scholars.
"..-Wilshington is a beautiful little town, num-
bering between-830r and five thousand 'nimbi.
tants, and in well worth a skit to see it. Mr.
T. M. Hall, proprietor of the Fulton House,
spare)s no pains to securethe comfort and en.
joylitent ofhis guests. : 8.

BlSArum wts Wirs.—Chriwopber.Buris was
courOltted to jail yesterday, by Justice Barker,
charged with assault aid battery, onoath of
hie wife Mary.

Dcicrrort C. Bantu, Rater Cure and Homo-
peible Pbysfeien; atm agent for Rainbow's ode-
bread Troyforfor Ruptares. Comer of Penn
and Mayne Inmate. ,

Dirrnen2.—Dr. C. 8111, No. 246 Penn It.
attends to all branohee of the Dental profusion

Aw. should notfail to mad the wiser-
'mint of Prof. Wend. is teronii

•

•TONDWfBIIIIO —At Wridirport, Ohio. Km 111LIZ.
'AMU TUNDILIBMIO. wife ofDr. Samoafandoo•

bosAmod oldest danbtorof Idwut Allen;of tinOth
W Pittsburgh.

Loop FooD.—AttanbLon is called to
tlibAticstromartablo guff Woes properadon, ed.

watiood to sodium edam*. It Y on entirely twor
dlootwormad mut sot Do iootcandod with Amy of
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oaths Isfoodl brall Ulf&MINN IPlweed. tad fmr
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Cusco: A Dorm% of.flaw Tort, gigthe
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nao4ood AMA% Dual= Coins;an orti.
clo which mai Mothwriaoffig Pi boo motlictimi
elmsin -ciao of .wooft sod alittotothit wo it does, ad
parogotio or opiate of sayklod,llm be osibt4 'srpoti
withthe sumstosibliwoooted win bo MACan tit;
valuable opwlfto la all emir dials:Alio tiaoipl.
OhioAMouriot, Offtwitoth •

atnytittotytt. is Nall by Ottoßtla
Ea slr, Ikrooh ttottoodtt.Pltteborah.Ps.

Oillohltwbor .•
. . -
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Interesting trot 'Washington.
WARECIaTON, Sept. 7.—The following order

has jastbees pro:edged :

Hum Goortmu Aram or I= POTOZAC.
jWallartrrow, September 6,1861.

(hooka lOrders,Po. I .:—The Blida General
Commanding dashes and revisits that In fa.
tura there amy be a more perfectrespect for the
Sabbathon the part of his command. We are
lighting in a holy mos. and should radium
to deserve; the benign favor of the Creator;
Unless, In Moe of attack by the enemy, or some
other asinine Military neousity, his commend-
lid to commanding oftleers that work shall be
suspended on the Sabbath ; -that noanntocus-
ry movement shall be madean that day; that
the men shall„ as far as' possible, be permitted
to rest from their labor; that they Obeli attend
divine service, after the customary Sandy
morning Inspection, suctthet alma and men
alike usetheir hall= t o Wirethe almost de.
Gomm and: wrist on t day. The General
Commandingregards this as no Idle form. One
day's rest in wan It necessary for man and
animals. More than this, the °bananas ofthe
holy day of the God of gnaw and ofbattles Is
our sacred duty. Oso. B. McCustari,

Major General Commanding.
Metal: S. Wttuaro. Ant. AV& GEL.
Vie BlewSeating—The altos of the pri-

vate whoir to be shot 011 idondiy for haring
been found guilty of sleeping at his post. is
Wilma Soott, of 00. H, Third Resitosat Ver-
mont volunteers.

Om. Roseerane colusaad socil.--The War
Department noeicad a dispatch from thong

lioseorans, in camp near Batton, Va., dated
yesterday, from which it is inferable that all is
well with his command.

Military .A.ppoiatunitc—The PrUldent to-
day made the tollowing military appointments:
Charles-IK. Thurston, of Maryland, Willie A.
Gorman, of Minnesota; and Daniel Butterfield
tobe Brigadier Ginerali ;Ilan Clark, of Mu-.
saohusetts, N. J.Sapplegtimi Of Muyiand, Jas.
M. Sanderson, of Cabforala, Aosta M. Lucas,
of the District of Columbia,Alen Maloyd, of
Pennsylvania, Samuel Gamer, ofCalifornia,,
Judson - M.;:fiherwitti,- of New York' Jaunt P.
Hendricks, ofNelf.Pottrilid P. Schetiok;of
Ohio, to be Commiasarita ofBabaistemefor the
volunteers, with therank of Captain; Wm. IL
Wiley, tobe an additional paymaster; Wm. A.
Stokes, of Penrayirania, Major of -the 18th
Lafanny, 11. S. A.

George S. Oldeon.has bun appointed by the
Presidents member of the Board of Metropoli.
tan Police, to plate of Col. Seaton, declined.

Lind. Cot. Scoff, of de 15th N. Y., cashiered.
—The Star, of this evening, says: "Lieut. CoL
Prude B. 0. Keefe, of the 15th regiment of
New Volk raluniects, having been sentenced
by court.martial to be cashiered for drunken.,
sass, disorderly conduct, Lc., Gen. McClellan
bar approved of the said sentence, and formally
declared him no longer an einem. Is the military
service of the United States."

WABILISOTOS, Sept. 7—Report. from WWI.
°nepotists on the Virginiaride of the Potomac
represent all quiet there during last visit and
this morning.

Our troops near Alexandria loud six bras
air pounders, yeatenlay, bided in the groped
a short distance trout the railroad station.
They wells taken toFort RUeworth. •

The proprietor of a fare bank was arrested
yesterday, it being &mound that a paymaster
In the navy, who II detained herein custody,
has been patronising the uitablialansut by large
unwires of money. The various other gam-
bling establishment& were closed last night at
an early hour, probably from a fur that their
badness would also be Interrupted or suspended
by the govanment authorities.

Foams* hfotraos, Sept. 6—Via Baltimore.
—The U. 8. steam frigate Roanoke, Commo-
dore Pendergram, ham retuned Irum the
blockade off Charleston, having beau relieved
by the Waba■b. I•be Wisp to intelligence
whatever.

The steamer Quaker City is coaling for a
cruise.

Therebel steamer Yorktown is only about
a dozen miles above Newport News, awaiting
en opportunity toyin the blockade. Sbe has
long been preparing at Richmond, and it is
said she carries a heavy armament.

The George Peabody is hourly expected from
Hatteras Inlet.

Thesteamer. Hattlid Lane saved thalamigun,
which was thrown 074:Aloud whileashoreat the

The U. S. steamers Minnesota and Potomao
are expected to arrive here to•mofrow.

Musses Mon ion, Sept. 7.-Corn. Suiog.

ham reached Old Point teday. (His deg ship
has not arrived.• •

Tae Harriet Lane ached for New York, also,
the Quaker City, is col:sequence of new orders
from the Commodore. The George Peabody
arrived last night from Hatteras inlet,bringing
recent iotelligente and a number offugitives
(alavea,) from Bear the Mout!, of TAT Mil,
N. C., who managed to escape to the nllet.

The fortifications at Ocracoke inlet have
been abandoned, and probably tlionat Oregon
Inlet also.

Some fifty miles this side of Cape Hatteras
a powerful steamer was semi inside at the
latter place, when the Peabody came up 'yes-
terday.

There is no light at Cape Hatteras, the Con-
federates having removed the lenses. No
signs of fortifications were to be seen at the
PIP!.' •

It is supposed -that the Secessionists will
make a stand at Fort Macon—aetrong, caste].
laced place guarding the approach to Beau.
fort. I

The refugees from North Carolina report
that the lower canaries of the State are ready
to hoesa Union Sag when seared of support.
.A perfect "reign of terror" eziets. ,

The State troops ware in part returning front
Virginia.

A prominent clergyman declared at Matte.
ran Inlet, that should a Federal force meads
the main land near Bunfort, it wouldat once
be joined by two thonund North Carolina
Ustonists.

The Captain of the Peabody !counted twen.
tpfive wrecks between Cape Hatteras and
Henry.

Col. Max Weber will retire to Old Foist,
and Vol. -Hawkins, lore. be-greatly strength.
ened. Col. Hansa: ban been placed in tom.

I mendof the 101 N. Y. Regiment.
! The weather at Old Point m intensely hot.

HUDSON, Mo., Sept. 6.—The tollowini ad-
ditional names of thou killed and wounded
at Ode ~L ittle Platte Bridge Me taken from
the ,et.!Joseph Journalcil the Mbi

Du Norton, of Atcbmon; P.:. Borland, of
Steads city ; C. Fording, of West Liberty,
lowa, county, killed; Mr. A skwood, Bt.

iJoeopb;riumCeDairis,i ot the Second linnets
Regiment ; fdr.'Martid, butt men„ 'severelyseverely
istured; J. W. Perky, L. C. Edwiirds,;l6ll.
Druteclunenn'all,ol St. Jose h, and C.itar..
pettier, °Libs United States 1 Armyoliglitly
wounded. A man and a.women, known Ao be
killed, are yet in the rains, 1 and four dead
bodies, who belong to. lowa acid Kansa”, who
are not yet idenuSed. These an, not leo
than, silty wounded, with brOkea, limbs and
Wailes, and crashed bodies, all of whom an
being well cared for.

FRALAIYORT; Ky., Sept.' 7..—.. 'Th e i sureap.
pointed Messrs. Johnson,Raid and .Thernton
Mohan a committee to visit Western Kea.
tacky and fellatio or the Federal and Coaled-
`irate military authorities by Whoa*, direction
auditor whatreasons they are occupying cat-
talo' portions of our -sod. • I

Boost —The United States' Sag WU hoisted
over the capitol, to day, by a vide of 77
against 20.

24v. Deities aublequen Sy moved to hoist the
State Sag. Referred to the Committee on

diFedual Relations. , i ..
The Sedate is compose of27 Unionists and

11 Southern.itightists; the hrtinseof,76 Union.
ists'and 24 Southern,ltlgh Wts. i ...1

Seaurentur, Mo., Septi; hlcCul-
locir is reported tobe aC Meats Vernon or-
ganislog for a bold and'dtspllste dell North-
ward There are valloas rumor. about Pries
andRateehaying takenFt. Stott, defuted,Col.
Mostiomuy socketptured all his storesarms,
&c.,, and taken surly all hie command., him-
self autos' therest, as rigorism, but the ru.mon, sited confirmatloa. J

Guy. /sekson, with kit body guard, airised
hersto•ditir but hiamoteuntats are unknown.

Cargo, Sept. 7.—Gene. Piilow and Polk are
it ;Ciidambus. Ky., with 7,000 Reties. :elf.
Tithisipson isin Missouri. directly opposite,
Milk the balance of the Rebel Incas. Right
hundred Federal 'troops Jett bare, to-day,.to

reinforce. Paducah, and another regiment lei-
•lowe immediately. . _ • .

Lotruvtus, Supt. 7.--Coosiderable aisziety
exists on 'coons& of the occupation of Hicb
mitt' stud Paducah bribe :opposing, parties,
which hie been incnuedby tbs. 'Winne, of
niers= that quutsr , ,„4 .

gIALATESTIM-35ke_goiRefined for sale
iv us • I WallinClat

.
• }

LATE FROM . WASHINGTON
Wastoweros, Friday, Sept. 6.

The statement that the Proudest disap-
proves of the4roriaMation issued by G.
Fremont, has no shadow of foundation. The
Pushiest hat carefully selected commandiag
offican, and hitwill in no instance interfere
with their action so lone as he continues them
in the &ad. ;

PITTSBURGH

Jas MTU Dead
Th. Govan:l;lmila has advice' which convey

the ea:Landon:dueled Davis is dead.
RiLnaw►Y Slaves.•

From one tollialtaldesen "contraband" mi.
cape from d ily and seek protection
within the lined of o r army. They are of
the better and• coo intelligent clam, and
give very reliable re orts ofthe state of the
rebel 'army.

potion-
Theimprudent pr Tails among the slave*

of Virginia, 'end robably throughout the
:oath, that the lwar ill bring them Freedom.
• o those state booWcape to our lines from

1other aide cif the river.
The Aisinsylvoula Troops.

Won. John (invade arrived bare to-day, and
effected an urengement eis as to prevent any
conflict between the Federal and Pennsylva.
nia State Goveinmente. Governor eartin will
be instructed. to commissionall regiments now
in thefield, aadthoesauthorised to be raised in
Pennsylvania b* theWar Department, giving
all volunteers the benefit or the State appro-
priation, white' the United States will clothe
end organize them.

The Dummy Driven Bach.
- The enemyllire reported to be billing back,
Orrather being panted back. In no cave are
we losing ourOwo. Their pickets are alwaye
driven by enrol when the cambers are nearly
equal.. On vlne right or our lines, the '79tb,
Steveribe Highland Regiment, Is inadvance.,

• linnee near Leesburg.
A large retial force woe yesterday seen nen'

Leesburg, nulling up the river shore towatd
kliarpers Feely or Mosocecy. Thirty.toar
pieces of wilier, were counted, and several
squadrons or ekvalry.

Patric:oam ofa Saadlsh Meer.
Baron E. Vila Vegesack, a Swedishofficer,

who disunguisbed himself in the war of
Behleswig-kicilsteio„ bee (Mired his sword to;
the Hon:ailment. Ate burgs letters from the
King of Swami, recommending him to its
favorable consider ion. •Ikannegard' Army Separating.

Thecapture of ort Hatteras and the other
coast defenses is el eedy producing its fruits.
His men are 'SOO! fearful for the infety of
their homer,tielie . g thata large force will
Sank them bj m cuing up from the North
Carolina coast. T ey demand permission to
'go home itnotadist ly, and with such earnest-
nen that Betinega d and his officers are in a

reworld of trou le. t useless for him to tell
bis men that. irgi is will be in danger while
they tremble, or t n ho mes. He must force
a battle with: a q ckly, or see the disintegra.
lion of his at , y.

Trouble in
From a creditsb

has sprang opi bat
Georgia soldfers,
This state ofj thin
mesons duelaamo
that Beauregiud d
dnellsg is cdasiii

the Hebei flanks.
a source I learn that a laud
een the South Carolina and
ut the reason is notknown.

/ • u, however, causing na-
g the chivalryand tt Is Old
re not prohibit them. as

,red an "institution' , there

Brom Quincy.
.•

gooier, Sept. I, 1861.—Gen. Pops is con.
ceutrating a4orcei in Missouri. which will be
heard from in a few days. The rebels under
Green inchide abbot all the secession force in

Illorthweetari Missouri, and are supposed to
be'near Shalbint. A blow will be struck that
will wipe them cm entirely as WOO al ede.
quite prep's:Mimi be made. blovementecit our
troops re riot to be made public at present ;

but there lino doubt that Gen. Pope will fol.
low up his Plane until they are fully szecutod,
and theroad opt ed through to St. Joseph.

Imports by litallroad.
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Meer, come speedily
the glorious works
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MfflnS!kil=
hr .

gasmen.esptazabset,
llktrit.—TbsMoos market =threw verydull and

gemmed. with no sswertial change In prim Tes
doming ie principally *Aped to Extra Twally.
for which prices re rgs from legs to st. Extra fa
dull et OAS toAM

08012111113—qoletbat arm, witha tab local do
maid, We note mull aloe of Bogor at 8,4183ic
Yoe outia 4C0414Coffee 16016W.

111100N—ancluagod; ealo/f 11,000 lb. ahoolders at

to; 1,000.410 Plain Sams at-lic, and 4 don= 00 02
Cared EMUat tow.

EL2Y--has advanced Tholnl par tow. solo tromKahn
of 12 lade at prices ranging from 28 to 110per tour

flilllill—coschanged; sale of 20 bin W 8, to two
laneet 00650 3111b.

P3lf=l:o-11ale of 14bush green Neches St $2,60
Per bulb; 12do ace*, do et $ll.

81100113-Bel. of 20 das Common aL 134001,15
des.

MUT POTATO/a—Us of 10 bbli at $1 pa bbL
DAM APPLIS—bale of 13trosb choice It700 per

huh.
WHlBlCY—couthaaged; kb mall pleaofGammon

at 27450.130 gap—osdi sad Om*.

111011/1117ATLIf 01.2.11U11/ 1/41.011.Ak.
Sartudo Rona MID aura Xuw, Sept. &

The demand La Veal waa light,end the market quiet
and a shade lower, withamble of about MOO Wt21.6004,1 M for mitts mats.. szsrsx Wee Itad

s, a

tar extras, and 23,15004,20 La fair so lrer7 choice
spina =ran *later ',twat brands were dulland

Twos receiptsof wheat today were spin Mabel and

withsmdehclindeclineOlefrnel iShptnandgradm—uot.an advancer
Inlaw Teat. The demand for NW/opentlght,
and the decline was wars perceptible in tbis
plater wheat was Intar muftiand weedy. MI%
120,000 bush of all grads@ etaspd hands at 830 for
Not Whiter Mr No 2 Abler, 1:110 Mr W Isar.
6046e60 far No 1. wimp 61@el5fn for No 2 odor,
and 6.0620 to SelestedSprlamatne market doer*
dull for No2, withdollen at6tr, and lady et GOO
tor No 1eprin&—tretb.

Ontcharos Mazur, September 6.—.llciar—The mar.
Me Us not changed, arid the demand hi light, which
is partlyowing to the continued =ca ly In snaking
shipments. We quote at 13„,06 Par attperfinm
$3,708, 130 for .me, and {B,OO d lot family end
tamp orandL The sales were confinedtoabout 000
bbl. within the range.

Whisky—The demand Is goodand picas 3ie blither.
Sale of 000 bbte at LllMplayLe, the litter rats for
moron. • I

'wildcats—The- market for Pork and Bacon con.
times greedy depressed sad prices Irregular. Bulk
Shoulders sold to the extent of 7,000 pieces at 11)0
3%e, and kites Pork to um extant of Bf.o hbls on term.m.

pirate, it is offered at Oh 60011376. Lard sold
to the extent of 200 tierces as 8.7, and is ingood de
mead

Grocerisa—The market Isroachinged.! The demand
I. moderate"et Immo for Sugar; 1e lib for
Coffee, end Elkaho tor helium'.

Dia Gootts.—.The (oilman& de comperatirs state.
meat of the depen' of foreign dry good, at New Tort
for the week and sloes January 1:

hell„ 1663. 1861.
Entered at the port— $5010,966 $ ,271,061 $482,801
Thrown on market 2,006p06 2,64Mie6 1.11.8.018

Moos Jsausry 1.
Entered at the port... 86,929,891 16.3,5631 u on.=
Thrown on market— 8e,806,02 711,114,1169 AWN/

BALlttaosa COME Magus, &W. T.—The Clotise
enamel continues day quiet, although there was
Wt. • Soft Inquiry for tt. The only sad reported
was 100 bag, Rio at 14}$0. Holden oaf Tory Ana la
thdrden, and are nor disposed to sell unless st tad
Mao,walla cabin have withdrawntheir stoats from
Elamite. Tha store of Eke Clam inant hands does
not aroma 14,930 hog.. Its market May te quoted
es closing Rem es 145614340 the this to, good 180
for prime des Lagusyrsat Midas, and. Java et 190
pmt
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